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Holiday Inn Express Cape Town

Overview
Ideally located at the top end of the vibrant St. George’s Mall with
Greenmarket Square in sight, the Parliamentary Gardens a few steps away
and the Table Mountain forming its backdrop. This Cape Town hotel offers
convenience for corporate and leisure travellers alike with easy access to
highways and being in close proximity to the bustling Victoria & Alfred
Waterfront Shopping Centre which awaits visitors with its many shops,
restaurants and entertainment facilities. The Holiday Inn Express Cape
Town City Centre Hotel overlooks the magnificent Table Mountain.

Room Information
Guests looking for a contemporary and comfortable Cape Town hotel can
check in here and enjoy the benefits of 175 quality en-suite rooms that are
well presented and spacious with a desk and lamp for business people.
Business or leisure travellers will appreciate the great amenities and value at
this budget hotel accommodation in Cape Town. Guests can stay up to date
with Satellite TV and high-speed internet access and enjoy a hot pressure
shower before heading out for the day.

Policies

Location: This Holiday Inn
Express is located in the top
end of the city of Cape Town,
looking out toward Table
Mountain. The Parliamentary
Gardens are a few steps away
from the Holiday Inn Express
Cape Town City Centre in St
Georges Mall. Guests have a
number of great restaurant and
cafe choices, shopping
opportunities and can easily
get to the Cape Town
International Convention
Centre down town on the
Foreshore.Nearby is also the
fabulous V&A Waterfront for
designer stores, entertainment
and exciting harbour activities
which include cruises and trips
to Robben Island. Of course no
trip to Cape Town would be
complete without a cable car
ride up Table Mountain.UTF-8
Rating: 3/5

Cancellation Policy
GROUPS (10 PAX OR MORE)
The pre-payment will be refunded with 50% subject to the reservation being
cancelled or amended by 16h00 at least 15 -28 days prior to group arrivals.
The pre-payment will be refunded with 20% subject to the reservation being
cancelled or amended by 16h00 at least 01 -14 days prior to group arrivals.
All guaranteed reservations will be subject to 90% of the total
accommodation fee, unless the reservation is cancelled or amended by
16h00 at least one (01) day prior to arrival.

Hotel Features
Business Centre
Child Friendly
Interleading Rooms
Wireless Internet
Access
Room Features

FIT
FIT bookings cancelled after 48 hours to arrival date will be subject to 90%
of the total accommodation fee.

Air Conditioning
Cable/Satellite TV
Complimentary

Child Policy
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Subject to availability of suitable accommodation, a maximum of 2 children
under the age of 16 years may share a bedroom with 2 adults on a
complimentary basis. Where bedrooms cannot accommodate children
sharing with adults, 2 rooms need to be booked in which case the single rate
would apply to each room.

Toiletries
Housekeeping
Internet Access
Private Bathroom
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